Supplement 1. Additional data illustrating the influence of added complexity in body form. A simulation was carried out where the underlying distribution (power -1.8) was comprised of 50% spherical organisms and 50% cylindrical organisms. The latter had a fixed length:diameter ratio of 4:1, with the diameter defining whether or not an individual was retained on a particular sieve mesh size. This simulation employed sieve meshes of 45 m (meiobenthos) and 500 m (macrobenthos). For each sieve size, 10 random samples of 100 individuals were generated (i.e. conditions matching those of the simulation illustrated in Fig. 2b other than for individual body form). Fig. S1 illustrates the resultant biomass size spectrum; an obvious biomass trough was produced between the meiobenthos and macrobenthos. Fig. S1 . Simulated sampling of biomass spectrum for a population of 50% spherical and 50% cylindrical organisms. Benthic spectrum (power -1.8): 10 samples of 100 individuals on 45 m (meiobenthos) and 500 m (macrobenthos) sieves. Results summarised as geometric mean and 95% confidence interval. Underlying population biomass level indicated by dashed line
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